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Very Special Thanks To:
Wendy Riehm
All the individuals who submitted to the magazine, Allan Carter (the man with a plan), Cathy Stablein (for all
the wise words and computer equipment), the people in SRC 1580 (for filling the room with music on Wednes-
day nights at 7:23 P.M. like clockwork), Juan at Cafe DesCartes (for the way too killer brownies), Scott Brown,
Kris MacMartin, Chris Blaskey (a.k.a. Bucketmouth, All-American Boy), Lauren (for the amazing truffles and
insightful car rides home), John Eberhart, David Kawolski, Michael Krajalous, Lorcan and John DuFrain,
Frank Pact, Tom, Jim, Barbara-Ann, Bobby, Miss Bridgett, Wailing Kenny, Mom, Dad, Mary-Lou Torrison,
Maureen Sullivan, Michael R., Dorothy Ryan, Grandma Risko, Popeye and Olive Oyl, (all for the wonderful
colors in the world), Asst. Prof. Keith Krasemann (for challenging students to look beyond their M.T.V.), Dr.
Nancy Conradt (for making 9:00 A.M. History class the perfect day opener), Meri Phillips in Student Activities
(for always being willing and able to help us out), and last but not least we owe NO THANKS whatsoever to the
still evil and definitely vile Mouse.
The staff of the Prairie Light Review would like to acknowledge and thank sincerely the following
teachers that voted in the staff submissions: Tom Tipton, David McGrath and Allan Carter. Thank
you for your help and great taste in fine literature!
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